
TRUST AT ST. LOUIS

Government .Will Break Mo-

nopoly of Bridge.

ATTORNEY-GENERA- L TO SUE

Cablnctpeclflcs oh Action "Will Not

Change Orders to Consuls Un-

der. Chinese Law More

Inspection of Meat.

WASHINGTON, Oct- - 6. Several impor-

tant questions "were discussed at today's
Cabinet meeting, although at the conclu-

sion of the session It was announced of-

ficially that no details of the discussion
would be made public. In fact, It was
announced that hereafter no Information
would be given out by Cabinet officers
of their semi-weekl- y meetings with the
President, but that such Information as
It was deemed proper for the public to
have would be given to the newspaper
men by Secretary Loeb.

The monopoly enjoyed by the Merchants'
Bridge Company, of St. Louis, of bridge

.and ferry routes across the Mississippi
Hlver, was considered at length. The
Attorney-Gener- al made the following
statement of the action taken:

Suit to Break Monopoly.

"It was determined by the President
that upon the complaint pending in the
Denarment of Justice against the monop
olisation of the two bridges and the ferry
across the Mississippi River Into St. Louis
appropriate action should be begun by the
Attorney-Genera- l.

TliP determination of the Attorney
General to bring suit Is the result of
Secretary Taft'a Investigation. It Is said
the suit will be based 6n an alleged
violation of the' anti-tru- st laws of the
fnlled States. The Congressional
charter for the brldces provides for
their forfeiture In case of a monopoly.
Mr. Taft found that the violation of
the law had not been sufficient to work
a forfeiture, but suggested procedure
by bringing a mandamus suit against
iiimsilf ns Secretary 01 war in case
nnv fjcrson felt aggrieved at his re
fusal to declare a forfeiture or a suit
under the anti-tru- st law. It is expect
ed that Mr. Moody will proceed under
the Sherman act.

No Change In Chinese Rules.
Considerable attention was devoted by

the meetlnir to the consideration of ques
Hons arising from complaints of the Chi-

nese government that Its subjects were
tmltistlv discriminated against by the
fnited States at the ports of this country.

Secretaries Hoot, Taft and Metcalf hav-
ing given much time to this question with
the President, they participated in the
discussion. Jt was determined that 4no
changes or modifications in conflict "with
Instructions to United States consuls, con
tained in the circular Issued several
months ago by the President's direction
will bo made.

Extend Inspection of Meat.
Secretary Wilson brought to the atten

tlon of the President and Cabinet a deter
mination he had reached regarding the In
spectlon of meats. He indicated that un
der the law meat packers could npt be
forced to nay the cosx of meat inspection
He had decided, however, that hereafter
the packers should pay for the seals' or
tags placed upon Inspected meats intend
ed for export This will bring a revenue
to the Department of Agriculture of near
ly $50,000 a year. This sum the Secretary
nrnnnnes to exnend In extending the in
spection of meats to packinghouses which
have requested that . they b$ given in
snectors. but whose requests have not
been complied with because the depart
ment had not the funds with which to
pay the Inspectors. The idea was ap
proved, and it will be put into operation
at once.

FACTS ABOUT ARMY'S HEALTH

Sureeon-Gcner- al O'Reilly Rccom

mends Changes in Sy6tem.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6. Surgeon

General R. M. O'Reilly, of the Army
has submitted an exhaustive report on
the "health conditions of the Army to
Secretary Taft. The report says that
the enlisted strenirth, of the Army, as
shown upon the monthly sick reports
was 58,740. and on the returns of the
Military Secretary 60.139, and calcula
tlons are made upon the latter figures
There were 79.586 "admissions to the
sick report during the year, 406 deaths
from all causes and 137.7 discharges tor
disability."

The .figures, he says, show a steady
and nrojrresslve Improvement In the
health of the Army. The report say
that by far the most important die
eases affecting the efficiency of th.e
Army during the year have been those
resulting- from immoral habits, which
caused 16 per cent of all admissions
This class of diseases advanced from
third to first place in number of ad
missions to the sick report. There
were constantly on the sick report for
thlt class of diseases 715 men, equal
to the loss for the entire year of the
services of 11 full companies of hi- -
fantry. .

The control of this disease lies largely In
the hands of the civil authorities, and one
of the most important steps to that end
would appear to be classing them with other
infectious diseases and the requirements
that they shall be reported as such and con-
trolled by health .departments.

In the military service a similar course
should bp followed. As --to the causes of
death, pneumonia 'advances ,to first place,
and tuberculosis Is second.

There were 200 admission for gunshot
wounds, with 4i deaths, and 2SJ5Q admissions
for wounds other than gunshot, with 15
deaths. Twenty-on- e men were killed in
action and 42 wounded. Of the 'killed, two
were by gunshot. There were 45 .soldiers
drowned. 15 per cent of the total deaths
from all causes. Indicating how Important It
Is that all soldiers should have systematic
instruction In wlmmlng. Twenty-seve- n sol-
diers committed suicide, 11 deaths were due
to homicide.

Notwithstanding that a large part oj the
Army was serving In the tropics, there was
no admission for snake bite. .

The strength . of officers was S421

from the medical "department reports
and 3S15 from the Mllltary Secretary.
There were 2206 admissions, 27 deaths.

Comparisons with foreign armies
shows that the highest rate ot admis-
sions is In the American army and the
lowest in the Russian. The highest
death rate was in the American army
and the lowest in the Prussian. The
"highest rate was in the
American army and the lowest in the
Prussian. Regarding these facts.
General .O'Reilly ay's: ,

The very hfgh proportion for alcoholism In
the American Army as compared with that
of the British army Is clearly due to the
fact that In the latter, service only 'admis-
sions to the hospitals are counted. -- It Is
notable that while the "Brltlsh'have less than
half the American admission for dysentery,
their death rate is practically the same
and that, while their ratio of admission for
malaria Is about Che same, their death rate
is nearly three times as 'great. The Amer-
ican admission rate for malaria In nearly 50
times that of the French, while the death
rate Is only five times as great. These facts
point to difference Iri the method of comput-
ing admissions. The figure's for measles and
mumps - compare unfavorably with other
armies except the .French.

The high American death rate for tuber-
culosis Is explained by the fact that in the
United Elates Army, tuberculosis patients

u

are rent to a sanitarium ana reiainea ui
service for long periods.' while In other ar
mies they are promptly piscnargea, in
high admission rate Is no doubt due to the
present defective system of medical exam
ination of recruits.
The undue prevalence of typhoid fever la

the Armv Is tartly explainable br its undue
prevalence In the civil community, where the
troopj are stationed, as a result ot genprai
failure to purify water and sewers in Amer
ican municipalities. Jtotahie is tne ADsence
of the smallpox in the Prussian. Bavarian
and Dutch armies, More care In vaccina
tion would give like results In the services.

The strength of the army in the
Philippines was 11,996 and there were
2.24'i,admlsslons to the sick report and
105 deaths. The strength of the 'Fili-
pino troops was 4,610 and there were
5,242 admissions and 103 deaths.

TAFT VILI KEEP CANAIi WORK

Cabinet Decides Against Tfansfer.
Taft Will Visit Isthmus.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6. The mem
bers of the Isthmian Canal Commission
wjll remain under Secretary Taft. who
will gp to Panama In November to In-

vestigate and thoroughly Inform him-
self of th condition in the Canal Zone.
The decision to keep the control of the
canal in the War Department Instead
of transferring it to the State Depart
ment was reaohed today In a discus-
sion that followed the Cabinet meeting.

Mr. Taft will proceed to Panama to
go over the situation lnsjetall and' re
turn, to Washington about tne time
Congress convenes.

Investigate Public Printing.
kew YORK. Oct. 6. Four of the

six men of the Joint committee to In
vestigate the cost of public printing
met In Senator T. G PJatt's ornce nere
yesterday. Those prosent besides Sena
tor Platt were Senator Axtnur Jr. ior- -
man. of Maryland, and Representatives
Frederick Landis. of Indiana, and
James P. Perkins of. New York. It was
decided to appoint a subifomniltteQ of
three of the Joint committee to go
over the work already accomplished
and to prosecute the future worx.
Senator Platt, chairman, appointed this

Representative xan
chairman: Senator Gorman and

Representative Perkins. '

Harry Doyle Gets Three Years.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.)

Harrv Doyle, a young man about 25
years of age. was brought here last
evenlnir bv Sheriff Llnvllie irom tseat- -
tlc, where he was arrested on a charge
of forgers. He was arrlghed in the
Circuit Court this afternoon, pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to three years
in the penitentiary. Last April Doyle
forged a check for J25 which he cash id
at a local saloon. He left the city im
mediately and was captured a few day
ago by the Seattle police, uoyio was
taken to Salem this evening.

Wind Waters McCormack's Milk.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.)

The most severe gale of the season
struck this soctlon about 2 o'clock this
mornlmr and the wind attained an ex
ccntlonally hlgtt rate. While crossing
Young's Bay at an early hour this
morning the milk boat from the McCor- -
mack dairy was swamped and cans
containing several hundred gallons of
milk were "lost. The boat drifted ashore
later and was saved. No damage was
done to the Jetty trestle by the gale and
there was bu.t little damage tp property
on shore.

. Russell Succeeds Purdy.
WASHINGTON Oct. 6. President

Roosevelt today appointed Charles W.
Russell, formerly special assistant Attorney-G-

eneral in charge of the insular bu-

reau of the Department of justice, to the
olHcc of Assistant Attorney-Genera- l, vice
William D. Purdy, recently promoted to
the position of assistant to the Attorney-Genera- l.

4
Drake .to Command the Wisconsin.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6. Captain F.
has been detached from duty as

captain of the yard of the Mare Island
Navy-Yar- d and ordered to the command
of the battleship Wisconsin on October
26. reliving Captain Richardson Clover,
who lias, completed his tour of sea, duty.

t

SHOP O'REILLY !S WORSE

IS FIGHTING DESPERATE BAT-

TLE WITH TYPHOID.

Best Physicians In Consultation de-

cide There Is Srnkll Hope

of Hecovcty- -

Bishop C. J. OTUelly, of the Baker
City. Or., diocese, who has heen suffer-
ing from typhoid fever at SC Vincent's
Hospital for the last three weeks, took
a sudden turn for the worse at 2

o'clock this morning, and grave fears
are expressed for his recovery. Physi-
cians were hurriedly summoned to the
hospital at the call of his nurse, and
are now In attendance upon him. Little
hope was entertained this morning
that he would recover.

The bishop was taken to St. Vin
cent's three weeks ago. .but his condi-
tion was not considered dangerous. He
had gradually Improved until it was
thought that all danger had passed.
The change for the worse came sud-
denly late "last night and was of such
a serious nature that the ,best physi-
cians in the city were summoned.

Bishop O'Reilly, who Is only 46 years
old. Is one of the best-icno- men In
Oregon. For years he was pastor of
St, Mary s parish, at Alblna. He was
editor of the Catholic Sentinel, the or-
gan of tho Oregon church, Jor several
years. Two years ago. in August, he
was made bishop of the Baker City
diocese. He was educated at St. Johns,
New Brunswick. Canada, for the
priesthood, and his advance ro one of
the highest positions In the Catholic
Church has been rapid. -

SLATE CRUSHES TEN MEN

Huge Slide in Quarry Buries Hun
garian Workmen.

GRANVILLE. N. Y Oct. 6,-- Ten men
met death at the quarry of the Vermont
Slate Company here today, when about
100 feet of tho bank crashed down with
out warning, hurrying the victims." Five
bodies were recovered, but It Is doubtful
whether the others can be reached before
next week. The dead, with the exception
of John G. Williams, president and treas
urer of the company, are all Hungarians.

Pat Crowe to Go East.
HELENA. Mont., Oct. 6. Governor

Toole today honored the requisition of
Governor MIckty, of Nebraska, for Pat
Crowe, In Jail In Butte. Tho specific
charge is robbery. Henry HeltflalJ is
named as agent and he will go to Butte
tonignt after Crowe.

Would Turn a Nc-v- r Leaf.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6. The Re

publican League began suit in the Clr
cult Court today to compel the. Board
of Election Commissioners to purser he
great register. It Is alleged that 190
persons are Illegally registered.
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SYSTEM OF 1 TIF

Dougherty's Method in Robbing !

Peoria Schools.

FORGERIES BY HUNDREDS

Bank President's Frauds .Discovered
by Clerk, Who Was Dl&ch&rgcd

for Telling: Raised Checks, ,
Forged Indorsements.

PEORIA. HL. Oct. L A total of 13 In
dictments have thus far been returned
against Newton C. Dougherty, City Su-
perintendent of Schools and president of
the Peoria National Bank. Ten of them
are for embezzlement and three forgery.
Forty more are being drawn by. the
State's Attorney's office. It was, an- -

BISHOP O. 3. CRETLLY, OF BAKER CITY.

nounced from that office today that the
total would reach more than 200. The
ball rcdulred for those thus far returned
is 112,700.

Mr. Dougherty Is in receipt of mes
sages from all over the country, express-
ing sympathy and belief In his innocence.

According to a statement made by a
member of the grand Jury today, hun
dreds of pieces of scnooi scrip, wnicn, it
is alleged, have been changed ajter being
signed by tho president of the School
Board, are missing. A committee ap-

pointed by the School Board fo continue
the investigation after the grand Jury
gets through today, announced through
ite chairman. J. S. Stevens, that it
would go back over the books of he
board for 20 years. In some cases "both
stubs and vouchers are missing, repre
senting, according to the cash book, large
amounts,

Edwin J. Schnebly. discount and ex
change clerk at the Peoria National Bank,
the man who first discovered irregulari-
ties In Mr. Dougherty's methods of hand-
ling school funds, made a statement to
day. He said:

I took charge of the Individual booKa
at the bank seven years ago, and shortly
thereafter I began to Tiotlce the queer
methods Mr. Dougherty had of handling
the funds of the Peoria School Board. He
would make checks payable to various
local firms and give his personal check
for a smaller amount. I called the atten-
tion of the bank officials to this state ot
affairs, and was Infornied that It was
none of my business. I was then trans-
ferred to the discount and exchange de-
partment. Mr. Dougherty's dealings were
carried on as follows:

"He would bring In checks for large
amounts, payable In most instances to a
school furniture firm In Chicago or a
plumbing firm In St-- Louis. With these
checks he would purchase New York. Chi
cago or St. Louis exchange, made payaoie
to his own order. Tipon examination of
the indorsements on the drafts I found
that In many instances they had been
used In his private business affairs. In
some cases he would Indorse the names
of the local firms on the draft, without
their knowledge, putting his own Initials
under the vsignature. I laid the matter
before Mr. Cook, the National Bank Ex-
aminer for this district. Upon his advice.
I laid the matter before the Attorney-Gener- al

at Springfield. He advised me to
take it to the 8tate's Attorney of Peoria
County, which I did. I also laid the mat-
ter before S. C. Spring, cashier of the
bank. Transactions of that kind then
ceased. In, explaining them to me Mr.
Dougherty said, that he kept three sets
of funds in Ttfew York,. Chicago and St.
Louis.

"When I was called before the grand
Jury there were exhibited many changed
Checks. In one Instance a check which
was charged to the school funds had been
raised from X2i to $250. The blub showed
$24. Another was drawn for $1750. The
stub had originally read $27, had been
raised to $2750. The last two figures on
the stub were in green ink, the first two
In black. I was discharged from the bank
only last Saturday."

BANK DRAGGED DOWX BY HIM

Peoria. National .Suffers a Hun
Through Dougherty's Frauds.

PEORIA, 111.. Oct 6. At a meeting of
the directors of the Peoria National Bank
late tonight. It was unanimously voted to
clore the doors and ask the Controller to
take charge. Since the indictment of N.
C. Dougherty, until yesterday president
of the bank, on many counts of forgery,
hundreds of depositors have withdrawn
their accounts, and this caused the hasty
action tonight.

National Education Fund Safe.
CHICAGO, Oct 6. The shortage of Pro-

fessor Newton C. Dougherty, who was
arrested at Peoria, ilu, yesterday, on
charges of misappropriation of school
ivuis and forgery, will have no bearing
on the $175.93 lu'ni of tlK National Edu- -

catlonal Association, of which he la trusvj
tee and past president, according to Al- - J

bert G. Lane, District Superintendent ot
Schools and local member of the asso-
ciation.

"Mr. Dougherty was a trustee and mem-
ber of the executive board," said Mr.
Lane last night, "but had no voice Ja
the disposition of the funds, which are
deposited In the First Trust & Savings
Bank of thjs elty. I had no intimation of
his trouble until I learned It through a
newspaper, but any shortage on his part
cannot affect the assoclatldn-- "

PREPARES FOR PRESIDENT

Tfevr Orleans Will Humor Jfcgrocs.

New Steamer to Carry Him.

NEW ORLEANS, OcU 6. Yellow fever
report to 6 P. "M.:

New cases, 25; total to date. 3147; deaths,"
4; total?N07; new foci, S; cases under
treatment. 200: discharged, 2540.

During his visit here the negro popula-
tion desires a small portion of the Presi-
dent's time. Some arrangement along
that line 11i probably be made.

Today the Southern Pacific placed at
the disposal of Mayor Behrman the fine
new steamer Cornus. to be used by the
President In making his trip over the
harbor, and It Is probable that the Comus
will carry hlra to the West Virginia In
the event that Admiral Brownson's
squadron does not come up to the city.

In the latter connection It is felt-tha- t

the puadron may come to Canal street
absolutely without any risk to the crews,

More Cases at Pcnsacola.
PENSACOLA. Fla.. Oct 6. The official

yellow fever, summary today follows:
New cases, 16: total to dale, 219; deaths.

2; total, 37; discharged, 79; under treat
"ment, S3.

"Stump" Stott Out of It.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct

his physician's diagnosis proves correct.
"Stump" Stott of Portland, Stanford's
crack quarterback, will not direct - the
Cardinals on the day of the big ramo
against Berkeley. While heeling a punt
the anklo of the clever player was so se
verely wrenched today that some of the
muscles were torn and several blood ves-
sels broke. The football player Is at
present confined to his bed, and the at-
tending physician announces that his pa
tient cannot hepe to be able to walk be
fore a month. Stotl's loss will be heavily
felt by Stanford, as he was one of the
three veterans of last year's team.

Is Not a Democrat.
PORTLAND, Oct. 5. (To the Editor.)

From tarllest borhood I have been a stanch
Republican. Luckily became of age In time
to vote for General Grant and have voted
for all Republican Presidents since- - and for
Republican Congressmen apd State Legis-
lators who elect United States Senators. I
believe in the principles of the Republican
party and without asklcr any personal re-

ward have taken some Interest In electing
Republican Presidents, Concresmen and
United States Senators. In state and local
politics I vole for the man I deem the best
fitted for office. Irrespective o party poli-
tics. With some ten or twelve thousand
oihtr Republicans I voted for Governor
George E. Chamberlain and I am proud of
his record. But this does not make me a
Democrat and I object to your "funny man"
placing me In the mighty General Kttteath.
er" list of "doughty Dimmycrats." Very
sincerely yours. GEORGE W. HAZEN.

Squadron to Escort Hooscvelt.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 6. (Special.)

The armored squadron of the North
Atlantic fleet consisting of the West
Virginia. Pennsylvania, Colorado and
Maryland, will escort President Roosex.
veil from New Orleans to Hajtnpton
Roads at the conclusion of his Southern
tour. He will likely be the guest of the
flagship West Virginia with Rear-Admir- al

Brownson Ir charge. The selec-
tion of tho sqaadron will insure safety
and obviate delays.

Blows Off Head With Dynamite.
SHAMOKIN. Pa.. Oct 6. (Special.)

Tying a stick of dynamite and four
cartridges In a handkerchief around his
neck, John P. Brendan, of Trevortal,
near here, set fire to the handkerchief.
His head was completely blown away.
Identification was only possible by find
ing places of his clothing. Brennan was.
52 years old and despondent because ne
could not secure employment

Taking: Russian Prisoners Home.
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct 6. The gov

ernment has decided to transport the
Russian prisoners In Japan to Vladivostok
and thence by way of the Siberian rail
road to Russia.

Chamberlala's Cellc, Cfeetera aad Diarrbeea
Remedy Never Dlfappelat. .

Twenty years ago Mr. George W. Brock
discovered that . Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemeay was a
quick and safe cure for bowel complaints.

Dnrinr all of these "years." he says. "I
have used it and recommended it many
timet nd the results have never yet dis
appointed me." Mr. Brock Is publisher
of the. Aberdeen. Md.. Enterprise. This
is the universal experience of all who
rely upon this remedy. It can always be
depended upon even in tne most severe
and danserous cases. It is equally valua
ble for the children and adults. When
reduced with water and sweetened it is
pleasant to take, fot saie y a--u orur
gist.

BURY THE MET

Britain and Russia Negotiate
to End Disputes.

PEACE IN CENTRAL ASIA

Treaty May End Old Enmity Be-

tween Nations British Press
Proposes Other Powers

. Indorse Treaty.

LONDON, Oct. 6. Following closely
upon the publication of the test of the
Anglo-Japane- treaty has come consid-
erable talk of the possibility of an un-
derstanding between Great Britain and
Russia. All the newspapers are devoting
columns to the discussion of the question,
pointing out that if Russia Is sincere In
her expression of a desire for peace In
Central Asia, there Is no reason why the
two ancient enemies should not come to
an agreement that will not only assure
peace, but clear away the suspicions
which have existed for years. That nego
tiations with this object are pending
seems probable, though definite official
confirmation is lacking.

Color Is lent to the rumors that have
been afloat by tho recent frequent visits
paid to "the Foreign Office by the Russian
Ambassador and the fact that Foreign
Secretary Lansdowne, who returned from
his vacation to publish the" text of the
Anglo-Japanes- e treaty, has remained at
his office continuously since. Count Benk- -
endorff. the Russian Ambassador, had
long Interview with Lord Lansdowne at
the Foreign Office yesterday and the lat
ter left London immediately afterwards
for Balmoral. Scotland, where Premier
Balfour Is present as Minister In attend-
ance on Klnr Edward The visits of the
Russian Ambassador to the Foreign Of
fice may have been connected with Em-
peror Nicholas' Invitation to Great Brit-
ain to participate In the second peace con-

ference at The Hague, but Great Britain
had already answered His Majesty's pre
liminary invitations.

The position of the British government
was clearly stated in a speech delivered
fey Gerald Balfour, president of tne 10

cal Government Board, yesterday. In
which he said:

Great Britain hu no Intention of making
axrressive movements In Central Asia. Our
object Is defense and not defiance, and if the
Russian government desires to come to an
understanding wKh us with reference to our
Interests In that part of the worm, u win
not find the British government backward
In readiness to consider any proposals which
It might desire to put forward.

The newspaper discussion has reached
a much wider range, and Includes sugges-
tions for agreements which, if carried out
and lived up to. would mako Europe
family In which there would be no diffi-

culties. One of the suggestions which
most appeal to British officialdom and
the London press Is that Russia, Germany
and France should subscribe to the terms
of the Anglo-Japane- se treaty.

BOER PLOT IS "CONFIRMED

Attacked Windhoek, hut Police Cap

tured Leaders of Party.
AUGSBURG. Bavaria, Oct. 6. A resident

of this city has received a letter from a
German farmer at Windhoek. German
Southwest Africa, dated August S. partly
confirm ntr the story Of a ijoer plot to
overthrow German rule In Southwest Af-

rica. The letter says that on the previous
day Boers and men from Cape Colony
made an attack on Windhoek, intending
to oillane the place. The police, however.
had previously learned of the plot, and
arrested five of the Boer rlngleadara and
20 Cape Colonists.

Hot Debate on Suffrage Bill.
VIENNA. Oct 6. Tho lower house

today rejected several urgency motions
in favor of universal suffrage after
speech by Premier Gautch von Frank
enthburn. which, while not opposing
the principle of reform, argued tnat
the empire was not prepared for it
that there was "dancer of different na
tioualltles swaraplnc: others and thrlt
the Interest of Austria must be safe
cuarded. An Imperial rescript was read
proroguing- tho House and the sitting
closed In an uproar. The socialists are
angly at the rejection ot the urgency
motions.

Seeking Curo for Tuberculosis.
PARIS, Oct 6. Sections of the Inter

national Tuberculosis Congress re
aumed discussions and reports of ex
periments. A description by Professor
Marmorek. of the Pasteur Institute, of
the successful results obtained by nu
merous distinguished European sa
vants from the use of his new nntl
tuberculosis serum attracted consider
able attention. The delegates are awlt
Inp with great Interest the statement
to be made tomorrow ty I'roressor tsea
rln relative to his reported discovery
of a cure for tuberculosis.

Clearing Suez Canal.
SUEZ. Oct S. Traffic onthe canal 1

beine resumed. The channel will not
be entirely cleared until Sunday, but
vessels are entering the canal so as to
be In readiness to pass through it at
the earliest possible moment

Building Buries 100 Men.
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct 6. A five

ston building In course of construction
on Meschtchankaja. street collapsed today
and 100 workmen were buried In the
ruins. Up to the time this dispatch was.
filed only seven of the men had been res
cued They were seriously injured.

Edhcm Pasha, Victor Over Greece
LONDON". Oct. 6. A dispatch from Con

stantlnople today announced the death of
Field Marshal Edhem Pasha, who was
commander-in-chie-f of the victorious
Turkish army In the war with Greece.

A LOVELY COMPLEXION

New York Lady Proves Thit
Every Woman May

Have It By

USING CUT1CURA SOAP

Mrs. R. Rdchenbcrjf, wife of the
well-know- n jeweller of 146 Fulton St,
New York, says : "I had a friend who
was jastlr proad of kcr complexion.
Whem asked what gave her such a
brilliant and lovely complexion, she
replied, 'A healthy woman can be sure
of a fine skin if she will do as I do,
use plesty of Cuticmra Soap and
water.' She iasistcd that I follow her

pic, which I did with speedy con
viction. I find that Cuticara Soap
keeps tkc skia. soft, white, aad clear,
aid prcTcxts rcdacss and rou$;hac."

Has the Sparkling Bead and Aroma
Possessed by No Other Wine

America's Favorite

Special Dry Brut
Surpassingly fine in bouquet and flavor and made by the

nTT.QTLAi! fWlc ir onnnle nnu of thf foreiem riroducts at one-ha- lf the
SpficiSDrf price. Why pay a heavy import duty on labels?

Z.qgggLfarfl ixULJj biAJj is sola everywnere ana servea nr. oanqneis,rSA state and diplomatic dinners and all the leading clubs, hotels
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GOLD SEAL

CHAMPAGNE

and caics.
URBAKA WINE

Every leather will not
mak a CROSSETT.

--
s

00., Urbana, N. Y., Sore

Every block will not
make a Mercury."

00

Something besides
material's in it. There's
skill in it born of practice.
There's grace in it born of
artistic genius. Above all
there's comfort in it born
of a life-lon- g study of feet.

CROSSETT
3 SHOE

Maker.

"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY"
track wars

If your doIar does not kop them. a wilt imd my style on
receipt of price with 25c. additional to pay forwarding charges.

LEWIS A. CROSSETT. Inc. NORTH ABINGTON, MASS

7 '

Ghirardelli's Ground Choco-

late, is the most appetizing
combination of nutriment
and flavor you ever tasted.

It builds sound nerves and
sturdy bodies without taxing
the digestion.

Hakes iooihsome cakes and pasity.

G H I RA RD ELLIS
GROUND

CHOCOLATE.

for Infants and Children,
The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa-

ture of Ohas. H. Fletcher, and has heen made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceivo you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

Just-as-goo- d" are hut Experiments, and endanger tho
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Jn Use For Over 30 Years.
TXX CINTAUM COMPANY. TT fyflY STHIET. NCW YOHH CITT.

I IN A WEEK

Signature of

We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic dlaeusea of men. also
blood, stomach, heart, liver. kjdny
throat troubles. We --cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured for-
ever. We remove STKICTu'RE witnout
operation or pain, in 15 days.

Wefstop drains, night losses and sper-
matorrhoea by a new method. In a weelc
We can-- restore the sexual vigor of any
man under 50 by means of local treatment
peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In. a Week

The doctors of this Institute are all
reculur graduates, have had many
years experience, have been known la
Portland for 15 ye"ars. have a reputa-
tion to maintain and will undertake no
case unless certain cure can be

pUW.Wcur.P the worst cases of piles in two or three treatments, without op.r-UGI- X

"cfnncalf'at office, write for question blank. Home treatment sue
"SOfne hours. 9 to 5 and 7 to S. Sundays and holidays. 10 to 15.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offlc in Van-No- y Hotel. 526 Third st

Cor, Pine. Portland. Or,


